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Non-persistent viruses are transmitted by aphids in short feeding probes 

during the initial stages of aphid host plant selection behaviour. To control 

the transmission of these viruses, farmers rely on pesticides and cultural 

control practices, with varying success rates. As a result, there is a need for 

novel management practices that are more robust and specific to reducing 

aphid landing rates in crops. Aphid–plant–virus interactions involve a 

number of behaviours and processes to ensure survival of the insect vector 

and virus. So far, virus management tactics focused on reducing 

immigrating  aphids  in  crops  have  emphasized  the  manipulation  of  visual 
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rather than olfactory stimuli. An improved understanding of the synergistic 

or additive effects in which aphids use visual and olfactory stimuli to locate 

host plants could be used to improve on current non-persistent virus 

management tactics and develop novel strategies. The aim of this review is 

to evaluate current understanding of aphid vector behaviour and the ways 

that these behaviours have been exploited to develop  management 

strategies, and to identify areas of research needed to further improve virus 

management. 
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Aphids are responsible for the transmission of more than 50 % of insect- 

transmitted plant viruses, including persistent and non-persistent viruses 

(Nault  1997 ). Virus transmission occurs by immigrating aphids in search of 

new host plants before colonizing the plants or reaching high population 

numbers. Persistent viruses require acquisition periods of hours to days and 

have a latent period of several hours to days before transmission occurs (Ng 

and Perry  2004 ). Consequently, they are mostly transmitted by aphid species 

that colonize the crops (Fereres and Moreno  2009 ). In contrast, non-persistent 

viruses can be acquired (uptake of virus from infected source) and inoculated 

(delivery of virus to site of infection) within short feeding times of seconds to 

minutes, and aphids are only able to retain these viruses for a relatively short 

time (Boquel et al. 2011 ; Bradley 1954 ; Fereres and Raccah 2015 ; Katis and 

Gibson  1985 ). For example, Rhopalosiphum padi (L.) retains two strains of 

Potato virus Y (PVY) for up to 6 h and Myzus persicae (Sulzer) for up to 4 h 

(Katis and Gibson 1985 ). Retention time varies not only 

between aphid species but between virus strains as well. For example, M. 
N NTN 

persicae was able to transmit PVY  W to four plants and PVY to seven 

plants when allowed to feed on each of ten plants for 2 min in succession 
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(Kostiw and Trojanowska  2011 ). The most important aphid-transmitted 

viruses and their transmission mechanisms are reviewed by (Ng and Falk ( 

2006), Ng and Perry (2004) and Whitfield et al. ( 2015 ). The most important 

family of non-persistent viruses is the Potyviridae, which contains the 

highest number of aphid-transmitted virus species (Nault  1997 ; Ng and Perry 

2004 ). Transient aphid species that land and probe but do not colonize the 

crop play an important role in the epidemiology of non-persistent viruses 

(Fereres and Moreno 2009 ; Halbert et al. 1981 ; Tomlinson 1987 ). For 

example, Katis et al. ( 2006 ) observed that the majority of aphid species able 

to transmit Zucchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV) were transient species that 

do not colonize zucchini (Cucurbita pepo L., Cucurbitaceae). Although many 

of these transient species do not transmit ZYMV efficiently, they may occur 

in high numbers (Katis and Gibson 1985 ; Katis et al. 2006 ), making them 

important virus vectors. 

 
 
 

Aphid populations and the incidence of persistently transmitted viruses can be 

controlled by insecticide applications (Boiteau and Singh  1999 ; Makkouk and 

Kumari  2001 ,  2009 ), and by combining insecticides with aphid forecasting 

satisfactory results can be obtained (Parker et al. 2002 ). However, in the case 

of non-persistent virus transmission, management is not that simple. Current 

control practices are insufficient (Radcliffe and Ragsdale  2002 ; Robert 

1992 ), and additional management practices that reduce the incidence of 

non-persistent viruses are needed. In the development of these practices, it is 

important to acknowledge that both the aphid and the virus rely on the plant 

for survival (Mauck et al. 2012 ). However, plant viruses are dependent on 

their insect vectors to disperse to new hosts (Mauck et al. 2012 ; Powell et al. 

2006 ). Only after plant contact is made does host recognition occur, and the 

plant may be rejected at this stage in search of a new or more suitable one 

(Powell et al.  2006 ). Non-persistently and persistently transmitted viruses 

require different aphid behaviours for transmission and therefore interact 

differently with the plant and the insect vector to ensure dispersal and 

survival. In the case of non-persistent viruses, increased aphid activity favours 

virus transmission, but in the case of persistent viruses, host acceptance is 

required before the virus is transmitted. Thus, the relationship between plant, 

insect and pathogen involves a number of interactions to ensure survival of 

both vector and virus. This review evaluates current understanding of aphid 

vector behaviour and the ways that these behaviours have been exploited to 

develop novel management strategies, and identifies areas of research needed 
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to further improve the development of virus management strategies. 
 

 

 
 

The high degree of polymorphism displayed by aphid life cycles plays an 

important role in the spread of non-persistent plant viruses (Blackman and 

Eastop 2000 ; Dixon 1977 ; Swenson  1968 ). Two types of overwintering 

strategies can be distinguished, holocyclic and anholocyclic. Holocyclic 

populations produce winged migrants (gynoparae), which migrate to primary 

host plants (woody plants), where they produce sexual morphs (oviparae) that 

mate and oviposit. In spring, the eggs hatch and, after one or two generations, 

parthenogenetic alate (winged) migrants (virginoparae) are produced. These 

migrants are able to disperse over long distances to the secondary host plants 

(herbaceous plants, including many agricultural crops). Once migrated to the 

secondary host plant, the virginoparae are able to acquire and subsequently 

transmit non-persistent viruses (Dixon  1971 ; Dixon and Glen  1971 ; Leather 

1993 ; Swenson 1968 ). After settling on a host plant, they produce apterae. 

However, when the colony becomes crowded or plant quality declines, the 

colony produces virginoparae that migrate in search of another host plant 

(Müller et al.  2001 ). Anholocyclic populations overwinter on secondary host 

plants and do not produce sexual morphs, but alternate between alate and 

apterous (wingless) parthenogenetic morphs throughout the year (Dixon 1971 

; Dixon and Glen 1971 ; Leather 1993 ). Anholocyclic aphids are thus able   

to transmit non-persistent viruses throughout the year. Therefore, both 

anholocyclic and the spring and summer migrants of holocyclic aphids play an 

important role in the spread of non-persistent viruses. 

 

Alate aphids that have acquired non-persistent viruses are able to disperse into 

regions where virus inoculum is low, causing unexpected virus outbreaks, and 

several virus epidemics have been attributed to long-range dispersal of aphids 

(Irwin et al. 1988 ). For example, in Eastern Canada, Barley Yyellow Ddwarf  

Vvirus (BYDV) incidence is generally low. However, in the autumn of 1982, 

BYDV incidence in winter wheat and barley increased dramatically, reaching 

levels of up to 100 % (Paliwal and Comeau 1984 ). The dramatic increase was 

associated with a sudden influx of two cereal aphids, R. padi and R. maidis 

(Fitch), with steady south-westerly winds (Paliwal and Comeau  1984 ). 

However, Loxdale et al. ( 1993 ) argue that it is possible that many of the virus 

outbreaks attributed to long-distance flight in North America could be due to 

aphids overwintering anholocyclically. In southern England, cereal aphids are 

able to survive temperatures as low as −7 °C (Williams and Wratten 1987 ). In 
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sheltered environments, such as grass tussocks and hedgerows, aphids are 

protected from the wind, rain and snow in winter and they may survive and 

colonize cereal crops much sooner in spring than migrants from the primary 

host (Dean  1974 ; Williams and Wratten  1987 ). Therefore, anholocyclic 

populations may be more important in virus spread than holocyclic 

populations overwintering as eggs, especially early in the season before spring 

migrations from holocyclic populations take place. For this reason, increasing 

winter temperatures associated with climate change in certain regions are 

likely to lead to increased frequency and severity of some viruses, such as 

BYDV. 

 

Migratory aphids undergo successive behavioural steps of pre-flight, flight 

and alighting to find and settle on a new host plant (Kring 1972 ). Shortly 

after the final moult (pre-flight period), winged aphids become positively 

phototactic and take off from the plant, orienting themselves upwards into the 

sky to initiate their dispersal flight (Kennedy and Booth 1963 ). Flight 

duration varies between species and is dependent on finding a suitable host 

(Kring  1972 ). For example, flight duration in Aphis fabae Scopoli, varies 

between 7 and 234 min before settling on a plant (Kennedy and Booth 1963 ). 

However, aphids are able to take off and resume a second flight, followed by 

several bouts of short flights until exhaustion occurs (Kennedy and Booth 

1963 ). Therefore, the flight duration required for an aphid to become 

responsive to a target and land on it is shorter than the total flight duration 

till exhaustion occurs (Kennedy and Booth  1963 ). This gives the aphid a 

chance of locating a plant even if it landed on a poor or unsuitable host, 

favouring the spread of non-persistent viruses. 

 
 

 
 

Commercial farmers rely mainly on the application of insecticides to reduce 

transmission of non-persistent viruses (Perring et al.  1999 ; Robert et al. 

2000 ). However, due to the manner in which aphids transmit non-persistent 

viruses, insecticides are not always effective in reducing transmission 

(Boiteau et al. 1985 ; Desbiez and Lecoq 1997 ; Lowery and Boiteau 1988 ). 

Growers are also advised to make use of cultural control methods aimed at 

reducing virus inoculum in the growing region and reducing the number of 

potential vectors entering their crops (Boiteau et al. 1985 ; Fereres 2000 ; 

Lowery and Boiteau  1988 ; Radcliffe and Ragsdale 2002 ). These may include 

using only certified virus-free seed, practicing stringent weed control around 
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fields and roguing (removing virus-infected plants) (Desbiez and Lecoq  1997 ; 

Radcliffe and Ragsdale 2002 ; Sastry 2013 ; Tomlinson 1987 ). It is also 

recommended that crop species that are hosts for similar viruses are not 

cultivated in close proximity (Radcliffe and Ragsdale  2002 ; Tomlinson 

1987 ). Spatial isolation is recommended for crops such as potato that is 

produced for either seed or ware potatoes. Commercial ware potatoes should 

not be planted in the same region as seed potatoes because cultivation of both 

may increase virus inoculum dramatically, since disease tolerances of ware 

potatoes are much lower than for seed potatoes (Radcliffe and Ragsdale   

2002 ). Growers should also avoid continuous planting of crops that can be 

produced year round, such as celery and lettuce, to reduce the risk of Celery 

mosaic virus and Lettuce mosaic virus being transmitted from older infected 

crops to newly planted crops within the area (Sastry 2013 ; Wisler and Duffus 

2000 ). The use of crop borders (planting a non-virus host plant around the 

main crop) may further reduce the incidence of non-persistent viruses in 

agricultural crops due to aphids landing in high numbers at the edge of the 

field, and the crop border acting as a virus sink. Aphids probing the crop 

border lose their ability to further transmit the virus before entering the main 

crop (Hooks and Fereres 2006 ). 

 
 

 
 

Insecticides do not reduce non-persistent virus incidence by directly 

preventing infection in crops such as Zucchini, melon and potatoes, but are 

rather aimed at reducing the aphid population (Boiteau and Singh  1999 ; 

Desbiez and Lecoq 1997 ; Robert et al. 2000 ; Tomlinson 1987 ). Insecticides 

do not take immediate effect and, due to the fast transmission rate of 

non-persistent viruses, aphids are able to transmit virus before being killed by 

the insecticide (Gibson et al. 1982 ; Radcliffe and Ragsdale 2002 ). No 

reduction in ZYMV incidence was found in musk melon (Cucumis melo L., 

Cucurbitaceae) treated with pyrethroids (Perring and Farrar  1993 ). 

Pyrethroids, such as deltamethrin, on the other hand, can assist in the 

reduction in non-persistent virus spread (Gibson et al. 1982 ). This may be due 

to toxic effects occurring rapidly, paralysing the aphids before virus 

transmission or acquisition can occur (Gibson et al.  1982 ). However, the 

efficiency of pyrethroids has been found to vary between aphid species and 

clones (Gibson et al. 1982 ; Lowery and Boiteau 1988 ). 

 

Aphid behaviour can be modified by insecticides which could potentially play 

a role in non-persistent virus transmission (Boquel et al. 2015 ; Roberts et al. 
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1993 ). At sub-lethal doses pyrethroids may enhance virus spread due to a 

repellent effect, causing an increase in aphid activity (Gibson et al. 1982 ; 

Robert et al. 2000 ; Roberts et al. 1993 ). In addition, the influence of 

insecticides on aphid behaviour may vary between different types of 

insecticides and aphid species. Lambda-cyhalothrin, a contact insecticide, 

increased the number of Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas), leaving the 

plant, reduced the number of R. padi probing treated leaflets but had no effect 

on A. fabae (Boquel et al. 2015 ). In contrast, dimethoate, a systemic 

insecticide, had no effect on aphid behaviour (Boquel et al. 2015 ). Although 

some insecticides are able to modify aphid behaviour, they are unlikely to 

contribute towards the reduction in non-persistent virus spread, such as CMV 

and PVY due to their slow-acting nature, lack of residual effect and varying 

efficiency between aphid species (Boquel et al. 2015 ; Gibson et al. 1982 ; 

Lowery and Boiteau  1988 ). However, insecticides still remain the main 

management tactic for the control of non-persistently transmitted viruses 

(Radcliffe and Ragsdale 2002 ; Robert et al. 2000 ). 

 

Mineral oils can reduce the incidence of non-persistent viruses and are used 

commercially in Europe and Israel (Boiteau and Singh  1982 ; Simons and 

Zitter 1980 ). They have been shown to delay the onset of non-persistent virus 

infestation in pepper (Capsicum annuum L., Solanaceae), and once plants are 

infected can reduce further spread within fields (Simons and Zitter 1980 ). In 

laboratory experiments, mineral oil also reduced acquisition and inoculation 

of PVY between Nicotiana plants by M. persicae (Powell  1992 ). Simons et 

al. ( 1977 ) found that contact between the aphid labium and the oil was 

sufficient to reduce transmission by causing an increase in the pre-probing 

time. However, Powell ( 1992 ) did not find any change in stylet plant 

penetration activity and PVY transmission. This suggests that the oil may 

disrupt the interaction between the virus, plant cell and aphid foregut (Bradley 

1963 ; Powell  1992 ). Recently, it has been demonstrated that mineral oils 

reduces PVY acquisition by aphids (Boquel et al. 2013 ). 

 

The ability of mineral oils to reduce non-persistent virus incidence varies with 

inoculation potential (the percentage of infected plants in a field), crop 

density, application method and concentration of the mineral oil used (Boquel 

et al. 2013 ; Simons et al. 1977 ; Simons and Zitter 1980 ). However, the 

effectiveness of oils diminishes with an increase in inoculation potential 

(Simons et al. 1977 ). Therefore, oils are considered to be most effective in 

crops produced at high altitude where aphid activity and abundance is low 
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(Simons and Zitter 1980 ). In addition, mineral oils are less effective in crops 

planted at low densities such as watermelon (Citrillus lanatus (Thinb.), 

Cucurbitaceae) compared with crops planted at high densities such as pepper 

(Simons and Zitter 1980 ). An even coverage of the oil on the leaves is 

important to obtain maximum results (Simons and Zitter  1980 ). However, the 

use of mineral oils to reduce spread of non-persistent viruses is limited due to 

potential adverse effects on the crop (Simons et al. 1977 ). Mineral oils can be 

phytotoxic (Kalleshwaraswamy et al.  2009 ; McKenna et al.  1995 ). For 

example, mineral oil sprays caused speckling damage in Kiwi fruit when 

applied more than 2 weeks after fruit set (McKenna et al. 1995 ). In addition, 

it is only effective for several days after application (Boquel et al. 2013 ). 

 
 

 
 

Farmers are advised to use a number of preventative cultural control methods 

to reduce non-persistent virus incidence (Radcliffe and Ragsdale  2002 ). 

These include using certified seed, rouging and removing weeds to reduce 

source inoculum, as well as planting in geographically isolated areas. A 

number of reviews have covered this topic (Radcliffe and Ragsdale  2002 ; 

Robert et al. 2000 ; Sastry 2013 ; Tomlinson 1987 ; Weidemann 1988 ). 

Although these are suitable preventative methods, they need to be used on a 

regional scale to be effective, and they do not always achieve acceptable 

levels of control (Perring and Farrar 1993 ; Sastry 2013 ). Crop borders, an 

additional cultural control tactic that relies on the manipulation of vector 

biology, have been proposed for the control of non-persistent viruses (Hooks 

and Fereres  2006 ). 

 

Aphids tend to land in high numbers at field edges due to their sensitivity to 

long wavelength light and the contrast in light reflected from the soil and the 

plants (Broadbent et al. 1951 ; Minks and Harrewijn 1988 ). Planting a crop 

around the main crop displaces the edge of the main field, reducing the 

number of aphids landing in the main crop (Hooks and Fereres 2006 ). After 

landing on a plant, aphids evaluate the leaf surface characteristics and briefly 

probe the epidermis, ingesting small amounts of leaf sap, which is evaluated 

by the hypopharyngeal organ in the gut (Powell et al. 2006 ). During this 

initial probing, aphids are able to transmit non-persistent viruses (Bradley 

1954 ; Broadbent et al. 1951 ). Therefore, planting a non-virus host plant (a 

plant not affected by a virus) as a crop border causes aphid vectors to lose 

their ability to transmit the virus before entering the field proper (Broadbent et 

al. 1951 ; Hooks and Fereres 2006 ). 
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Several studies have evaluated the efficacy of crop borders for reducing virus 

incidence, with varying results (DiFonzo et al.  1996 ; Hooks and Fereres 

2006). A reduction in PVY incidence was found in seed potatoes planted with 

crop borders in Minnesota and North Dakota (DiFonzo et al. 1996 ). A survey 

on the use of crop borders in these states in 2005 revealed that, on average, 

less than 0.06 % of 152 seed lots entered in seed certification programmes in 

2004 were rejected due to PVY infection in summer. In winter, 97 % of the 

seed  lots produced with crop borders, compared to 54 % of seed lots grown 

without crop borders, passed the seed certification test (Olson et al. 2005 ). 

However, factors such as the pattern of virus spread, height of the barrier crop 

when maximum risk of infection occurs and the extent of competition between 

the barrier and the protected crop may affect the outcome of crop borders as a 

control strategy against non-persistent viruses (Fereres  2000 ). 

 

Various plant species have been identified as crop border plants, and their 

effectiveness in reducing non-persistent virus incidence varies between 

studies. In potatoes planted with borders of wheat (Triticum aestivum L., 

Poaceae), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L., Poaceae), rye (Lolium perenne L., 

Poaceae), soybean (Glycine max (L.), Fabaceae) and potato, the reduction in 

PVY incidence in potato fields was similar for all crop border plant species 

used (DiFonzo et al. 1996 ; Olson et al. 2005 ). Although potato was as 

effective as soybean in reducing PVY incidence in potato crops, it is not 

advisable to use potato as a crop border plant because it is a virus host. Some 

variation in the reduction in virus incidence between crop border plant species 

has been observed (Damicone et al. 2007 ). Crop borders of sorghum were 

effective in reducing Watermelon mosaic virus (WMV) and Papaya ringspot 

virus-W (PRSV-W) in pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo L., Cucurbitaceae) 

(Damicone et al.  2007 ). However, peanut (Arachis hypogaea L., 

Leguminosae), soybean and maize (Zea mays L., Poaceae) did not affect 

WMV and PRSV-W transmission (Damicone et al.  2007 ). Wheat was 

effective in reducing WMV-1 and WMV-2 in muskmelon crops when planted 

as a crop border (Toba et al. 1977 ). In some cases, crop borders have an 

adverse effect on the main crop. Although Swiss chard reduced WMV-1 and 

WMV-2 incidence, it caused major yield loss by stunting muskmelon growth 

and was a host of potato leafhopper, Empoasca fabae (Harris) (Hemiptera: 

Cicadellidae), a pest on muskmelon (Toba et al. 1977 ). Therefore, the effect 

of plant species on insect vector behaviour and thus disease incidence, as well 

as on the crop to be protected, should be considered when selecting a crop 

border plant. In addition, crop borders should be compatible with current 
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production practices to avoid additional production costs (DiFonzo et al. 

1996 ; Radcliffe and Ragsdale  2002 ). 

 

Crop borders may act as a virus sink, barrier crop or trap crop (Hooks and 

Fereres  2006 ). According to the virus sink hypothesis (Hooks and Fereres 

2006 ), aphids land on the border crop first (a non-virus host) and, when 

probing the plant during initial host evaluation, lose their potential to transmit 

non-persistent viruses before re-alighting and landing in the main crop 

(DiFonzo et al. 1996 ; Toba et al. 1977 ). Tall barrier crops are thought to 

reduce the number of aphids landing in the main crop by obstructing or 

closing off a passage to the main crop. However, Boiteau et al. ( 2009 ) found 

that the height of the crop border did not make a difference in the number of 

aphids landing on the edge or border crop and the centre of the potato plot. 

Trap crops have been defined as crops that are attractive to the pest insect and 

therefore actively draw it away from the main crop, where it can be controlled 

by other means such as pesticides (Hokkanen 1991 ). The use of trap crops has 

been suggested to improve the effect of the border by increasing the number 

of alighting aphids (Hooks and Fereres 2006 ; Nault et al. 2004 ). 
 

 

 
 

Aphids vary in their host plant specificity, ranging from one to a number of 

plant families, with pest species usually having a wider host range than 

species of little economic importance (Blackman and Eastop  2000 ). For 

example, M. persicae and R. padi, vectors of non-persistent viruses such as 

PVY, CMV and BYDV (Blackman and Eastop 2000 ; Bradley 1954 ; Katis 

and Gibson 1985 ; Raccah et al. 1985 ), are species with a wide host range. M. 

persicae feeds on numerous plant families including many crop species of 

economic importance in the family Solanaceae (Blackman and Eastop  2000 ). 

R. padi is oligophagous, feeding on many species of Poaceae, which include 

all the major cereals and pasture crops, but has also been recorded on 

Cyperaceae, Iridaceae, Juncaceae and Typhaceae (Blackman and Eastop 2000 

). The ability to locate a host plant may differ between aphid species due to 

their host ranges being different, and oligophagous species may use host plant 

cues in a different manner than polyphagous species (Hori 1999 ). 

 

To locate their host plants, aphids rely on sensory information, such as colour, 

shape, texture and odour that they perceive from their environment (Bruce et 

al. 2005 ). This information is gathered in a number of consecutive 

behavioural steps and integrated within the central nervous system (Bruce and 
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Pickett 2011 ; Bruce et al. 2005 ; Powell et al. 2006 ). The correct combination 

of plant characteristics will arrest aphids, and reproduction starts shortly after 

settling (Bruce et al. 2005 ). However, aphids are able to reject a plant at any 

one of these consecutive behavioural steps and continue searching for a new 

host plant (Powell et al. 2006 ). 

 

After landing, and before stylet penetration, aphids evaluate plant surface 

characteristics (Powell et al. 2006 ). The chemical cues in the plant boundary 

layer, trichomes, epicuticular waxes, substrate topology and colour, may 

influence their behaviour (Goffreda et al.  1989 ; Ibbotson and Kennedy  1959 ; 

Powell et al. 1999 ; Storer et al. 1996 ). Although aphids probe leaves and 

other surfaces as a tarsal contact reflex, they may probe host and non-host 

plants alike shortly after landing, before further plant evaluation commences 

(Phelan and Miller 1982 ; Powell et al. 1999 , 2006 ). Stylet penetration starts 

as brief probes to the epidermal layer during which small amounts of leaf sap 

are ingested (McLean and Kinsey 1968 ; Tjallingii 1985 ; Tjallingii and Esch 

1993 ) and evaluated (Powell and Hardie 2000 ; Wensler and Filshie 1969 ). 

This is followed by longer probes (40–60 s) to the mesophyll and parenchyma 

tissue and ends in penetration of the phloem sieve element (Tjallingii and 

Esch 1993 ). However, aphids do not always penetrate the phloem sieve 

element while probing. McLean and Kinsey ( 1968 ) found that Acyrthosiphon 

pisum did not ingest phloem sap when penetrating the leaf tissue of a non-host 

plant. Winged aphids may also ingest xylem shortly after plant contact has 

been made (Powell and Hardie 2002 ). Therefore, aphids may alight in search 

of another plant shortly after initial probing to the epidermis has taken place. 

 

The restless manner in which aphids land and settle on their host plants may 

play an important role in virus spread. Aphids perform several bouts of 

landing and taking off before settling and reproducing on a host plant 

(Kennedy and Booth 1963 ; Kennedy et al. 1959 ; Orlob 1961 ). The habit of 

settling and probing plants directly after landing (Powell 1991 ; Powell et al. 

1992 , 2006 ) increases the risk of virus spread if an aphid lands on a virus- 

infected plant. Therefore, virus management strategies should target the 

pre-alighting phase of host plant selection behaviour to reduce the number of 

viruliferous aphids making contact with the crop plant. A detailed 

understanding of the interactions between aphid vector species, potential host 

plants and the virus involved, in the agro-ecosystem to be managed is 

important. 
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Phototactic cues are involved in the initial phase of aphid host plant selection 

behaviour. Prior to landing, aphids are attracted to short wavelength light that 

causes them to fly skywards (Hardie 1989 ; Kennedy and Booth 1963 ). 

However, in the alighting phase following the migratory flight, aphids become 

responsive to targets, such as colour cards, traps or plants (Hardie 1989 ; 

Kring  1967 ). During the alighting phase, aphids also become less sensitive 

towards short wavelength light, which causes them to move downwards 

towards the plant canopy. At the same time, they become more sensitive to 

long wavelength light between 500 and 600 nm that is typically reflected by 

plant foliage and yellow targets (Hardie  1989 ). This behavioural switch does 

not happen instantly but gradually, causing aphids to alight and take off 

several times before being ready to settle on a plant (Kennedy et al. 1961 ). 

 

To enable humans to better interpret aphid colour preference based on a 

human colour naming system, Döring et al. ( 2009) developed a colour choice 

model based on testing 70 different colours in the field and taking both aphid 

and human photoreceptor characteristics into account. The model suggested 

that aphids are attracted to yellow, with a tendency to avoid red. This confirms 

the findings of many studies on aphid colour vision that aphids are generally 

attracted to yellow (Döring and Chittka  2007 ). However, species-specific 

differences in aphid colour preference for different hues and tints have been 

found; A. fabae landed more frequently on saturated yellow cards, 

whereas Hyalopterus pruni (Geoffroy) preferred unsaturated yellow cards 

(Moericke  1969 ). 

 

In addition to hue and saturation, the achromatic aspects of colour, light 

intensity plays an important role in aphid colour preference and may explain 

the sensitivity towards yellow found in many aphid species (Eastop  1955 ; 

Moericke 1969 ; Roach and Agee 1972 ). Döring and Chittka ( 2007 ) argued 

that the yellow preference found in aphids should not be viewed as a true 

colour preference but rather a response that is dependent on the actual light 

intensity. It may further be due to yellow representing a supernormal foliage 

stimulus to herbivorous insects rather than it being an ecological adaptation 

(Prokopy and Owens  1983 ). 

 

A better understanding of the role of visual stimuli in aphid host plant 

selection behaviour could lead to improved management of aphid-transmitted 
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plant viruses, e.g. choice of trap colour for aphid monitoring in crops and use 

of light reflectance (Döring and Chittka  2007 ). Yellow traps are frequently 

used for aphid monitoring, but not all species are equally sensitive to yellow 

(Broadbent 1948 ; Eastop 1955 ; Heathcote 1957 ; Roach and Agee 1972 ). 

This could lead to skewed results where the abundance of yellow-sensitive 

species is overestimated and that of species less sensitive to yellow is 

underestimated. This can be overcome by using a trap with the same 

wavelength reflectance spectra as the plant canopy. Irwin et al. ( 1988 ) found 

that a lime green tile trap with a wavelength reflectance closely resembling 

that of soybean crops correctly estimated aphid landing patterns compared to 

direct plant counts. However, when the same trap was used in pepper plants, 

the abundance of aphid species colonizing pepper was overestimated (Raccah 

et al. 1985 ). This shows that not only the wavelength reflectance of the plants 

is important but also the spectral reflectance behaviour of the aphids expected 

to be captured when developing traps for aphid monitoring. 

 

Management tools such as reflective mulches that rely on aphid vision can 

effectively reduce non-persistent viruses (Antignus  2000 ; Döring and Chittka 

2007 ). Silver reflective mulches delayed the onset of CMV, WMV-1 and 

WMV-2, ZYMV and Squash mosaic virus (SqMV) in summer squash 

(Cucurbito pepo L., Cucurbitaceae) and muskmelon (Brown et al.  1993 ; 

Stapleton and Summers  2002 ). The percentage coverage of the reflective 

covers was found to play a role in the reduction in virus incidence. Rows with 

complete coverage of reflective mulches were more effective than rows with 

partial coverage and alternate row applications (Stapleton and Summers   

2002 ). Although reflective mulches increased yield and delayed virus 

infection in pumpkin, the effectiveness of the mulches decreased towards the 

end of the season (Brust 2000 ). Other methods that rely on manipulating 

aphid wavelength-dependent behaviour include covering the crop with 

reflective course nets, using greenhouses covered in photoselective (UV 

absorbing) plastic or nets, and spraying the crop with reflective materials, 

such as 15 % whitewash (Antignus 2000 ). Subsequent studies have shown 

that greenhouse covering with UV absorbing plastic or nets significantly 

reduce the number of aphids immigrating, landing and colonizing as well as 

the incidence of aphid-transmitted potyviruses (Díaz et al.  2006 ; Kumar and 

Poehling 2006 ; Legarrea et al. 2010 ). For a detailed review on these methods, 

see Antignus ( 2000 ) and Díaz and Fereres ( 2007 ). In addition, the use of 

coloured net covering to protect crops reduced the number of aphids landing 

and subsequently the incidence of aphid-transmitted viruses 
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(Ben-Yakir et al. 2012 ). For example, pepper and tomato plants grown under 

yellow and pearl net covering had significantly lower number of aphids 

landing on them in comparison with black and red. In addition, a significant 

reduction in PVY and CMV incidence was observed (Ben-Yakir et al. 2012 ). 

 
 

 
 

Several studies have demonstrated the use of plant volatiles by aphids during 

host plant selection (Bruce et al. 2005 ; Pickett et al. 1992 ; Powell et al. 

2006 ; Webster 2012 ). These studies indicate that aphids are able to respond 

to single compounds from their host plants (Pettersson  1970b ; Pettersson et 

al. 1994 ), as well as to blends of compounds (Webster 2012 ). Aphids detect 

plant volatile compounds through olfactory sensory neurones in sensilla 

located on their antennae, which are subdivided into primary and secondary 

rhinaria. The primary rhinaria are able to detect plant volatile compounds as 

well as aphid alarm pheromone (Bromley and Anderson 1982 ), and their 

function does not seem to differ between morphs. The secondary rhinaria are 

involved in aphid sex and alarm pheromone detection and differ between 

morphs (Park and Hardie  2002 ; Pettersson 1970a ). 

 

In spite of the numerous studies that have demonstrated the importance of 

plant volatile cues in aphid host plant location, and their role in non-persistent 

virus spread, little progress has been made in using this information to 

develop virus management strategies. Aphid non-host plant volatiles have 

been shown to be repellent to aphids. Isothiocyanates, such as 3-butanyl 

isothiocyanate and 4-pentenyl isothiocyanate, identified from the non-host 

plant brussels sprouts (Brassica oleraceae L., Brassicaceae) and turnip (B. 

campestris Metz., Brassicaceae), repelled alate A. fabae and also appeared to 

mask attraction to the host plant V. faba (Nottingham et al. 1991 ). Therefore, 

it is possible that non-host compounds can be used in crop protection 

strategies to mask the odour of host plants, and potentially reduce the number 

of aphids landing in the crop. However, it is only over the past decade that 

advancement has been made in understanding context and species-specific 

aphid–plant interactions and, more recently, the interaction between viruses, 

plant volatiles and virus vectors. This may have contributed to the delay in 

using plant olfactory cues in the development of integrated virus management 

strategies. 
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Plant volatile compounds are context specific, and an aphid can respond to a 

single compound in a different manner than when it is presented in a blend 

released by its host plant. Plant volatile blends released by plants in specific 

ratios may be pivotal in providing aphids with host plant-specific information 

(Bruce and Pickett 2011 ; Bruce et al. 2005 ; Campbell et al. 1993 ; Webster 

2012 ) and this may have implications for developing virus management 

strategies that rely only on the use of a single compound. Three compounds, 

methyl salicylate, (E)-2-hexenal and β-caryophyllene, were identified from 

hop (Humulus lupulus L., Canabaceae), the host plant of Phorodon humuli 

(Schrank), and found to be electrophysiologically active (Campbell et al. 

1993 ). When these compounds were tested in an olfactory bioassay, P. humuli 

was attracted to (E)-2-hexenal and β-caryophyllene alone. However, the 

natural blend was more attractive to P. humuli than (E)-2-hexenal alone, and 

when the blend was adjusted to a 1:1 ratio it was no longer attractive 

(Campbell et al. 1993 ). Another example is A. fabae, which is attracted to the 

volatile blend of its host plant V. faba (Nottingham et al. 1991 ). 

Electrophysiological responses were demonstrated for each of 15 volatile 

compounds identified from V. faba (Webster et al. 2008 ). However, a negative 

behavioural response was observed for 10 out of the 15 previously identified 

compounds from V. faba when presented to A. fabae individually (Webster et 

al. 2010 ). When the compounds that resulted in a negative response were 

combined in a blend, with each compound at the concentration that elicited 

the most negative response, the blend was attractive to A. fabae (Webster et al. 

2010 ). Thus, there is ample evidence emphasizing that plant volatile blends 

play a role in aphid vector–virus interactions (Eigenbrode et al. 2002 ). 

 

Plant viruses are known to alter plant volatile emission in ways that attract 

aphids to virus-infected plants (Eigenbrode et al. 2002 ; Ngumbi et al. 2007 ). 

Eigenbrode et al. ( 2002 ) found that potatoes infected with the persistently 

transmitted Potato leaf roll virus (PLRV) produced almost double the amount 

of total volatiles than uninfected plants. Potatoes infected with the 

non-persistent viruses PVY and Potato virus X (PVX) released two 

compounds in higher concentrations than uninfected plants, whereas PLRV 

infection resulted in elevated levels of 14 compounds (Eigenbrode et al. 

2002 ; Ngumbi et al. 2007 ). In addition, Eigenbrode et al. ( 2002 ) found that 

M. persicae, the principal vector of PLRV, was attracted by the volatile profile 

of potato plants infected with PLRV but not to plants infected with PVY or 

PVX. Similarly Mauck et al. ( 2010 ) demonstrated that cucumber (Cucurbita 

pepo L., Cucurbitaceae) plants infected with the non-persistent CMV released 
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slightly elevated concentrations of plant volatiles in comparison with 

uninfected plants. However, in contrast to the findings of Eigenbrode et al.      

( 2002 ), Mauck et al. ( 2010 ) found that two vectors of CMV, Aphis gossypii 

(Glover) and M. persicae, were more attracted to cucumber plants infected 

with CMV than uninfected plants. Although A. fabae and M. persicae were 

attracted to volatiles of infected cucumber plants, they did not settle and 

reproduce in large numbers on these plants, whereas PLRV-infected potatoes 

caused M. persicae to settle in high numbers (Mauck et al. 2010 ; Ngumbi et 

al.  2007 ). This difference has been attributed to the different transmission 

characteristics of the virus, i.e. persistent or non-persistent. Mauck et al.          

( 2010 ) suggested that the odour profile of plants infected with non-persistent 

viruses mimic the odour profile of healthy plants to attract aphids, while being 

a poor host facilitates non-persistent virus spread by causing the aphid to 

leave the plant in search of a better host. 

 
The switch from primary host in winter to secondary host in spring is 

mediated by olfactory signals (Glinwood and Pettersson  2000 ; Pettersson et 

al. 1994 ). Methyl salicylate has been identified from the primary host of R. 

padi, the bird cherry tree (Prunus padus L., Rosaceae), and plays an important 

role in R. padi host finding behaviour (Pettersson et al. 1994 ). The autumn 

morphs are attracted to methyl salicylate, whereas the spring migrants are 

repelled, causing them to leave the primary host plant in search of a secondary 

host (Glinwood and Pettersson  2000 ; Ninkovic et al.  2003 ; Pettersson 

1970b ; Pettersson et al. 1994 ). Glinwood and Pettersson ( 2000 ) found the 

change in host plant preference to be gradual, and taking place within 24 h 

after R. padi spring migrants have left the primary host. Despite this change 

being gradual, methyl salicylate significantly reduced immigration, settling 

and density of R. padi in cereal fields, indicating the potential for this 

compound, and repellents in general to be incorporated into novel crop 

protection strategies (Ninkovic et al. 2003 ; Pettersson et al.  1994 ). Further 

work is needed to determine whether using a compound associated with the 

primary host that is repellent to the spring alate morphs will reduce 

transmission of early season non-persistent virus. 

 

Other volatile compounds, repellent to aphids, include those associated with 

herbivore feeding. These herbivore-induced volatile compounds may act as a 

signal of competition, or indicate the presence of natural enemies of aphids, 

resulting in a reduced settling response (Bernasconi et al.  1998 ; Dewhirst and 

Pickett  2010 ; Ninkovic et al.  2001 ). Density-related substances 

have been identified as plant volatile substances affecting aphid behaviour 

(Holopainen  2004 ; Pettersson et al.  1995 ). Specifically, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-
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one (sulcatone), 

6-methyl-5-hepten-2-ol (sulcatol) and 2-tridecanone are associated with high 

aphid infestations on wheat and barley plants, and with increased sensitivity 

of aphids to disturbances and increased mobility of flying aphids (Pettersson 

et al. 1995 ; Quiroz et al. 1997 ). Ninkovic et al. ( 2003 ) determined that these 

compounds significantly reduced R. padi immigration, leading to reduced 

populations in cereals. Using density-related substances to reduce the number 

of immigrating aphids in a field has potential to reduce virus incidence, but as 

for other repellents, it will be necessary to establish whether reducing aphid 

numbers leads to significant reduction in virus transmission. 

 
 

 
 

Chemical control methods available for aphid population management are not 

always efficient in reducing virus incidence (Desbiez and Lecoq  1997 ;  

Perring et al. 1999 ; Radcliffe and Ragsdale 2002 ; Robert 1992 ; Tomlinson 

1987 ). The manner in which non-persistent viruses are spread and the 

interaction between virus, plant and vector, enable rapid virus spread. To 

develop crop protection strategies, based on manipulating aphid behaviour, it 

is important to study how aphids respond to plant visual and olfactory cues 

within the agro-ecosystem that is to be managed. Aphid species composition 

and vegetation may differ between countries and provinces within a country 

where agricultural activities are centred, and not all crops are equally suited 

for different climatic regions (DiFonzo et al. 1995 ; Katis et al. 2006 ). Very 

few studies aimed at developing control strategies based on manipulating 

aphid vector behaviour have taken aphid species-specific 

interactions into account. Variation in spectral specificity and olfactory signals 

have been reported between aphid species and their host plants (Archetti and 

Leather 2005 ; Bruce et al. 2005 ), yet few studies have taken this into account 

when developing virus management tactics aimed at reducing viruliferous 

aphids landing in target crops. Furthermore, the virus has no autonomous 

dispersal mechanism and is dependent on the insect vector to infect new hosts 

(Antignus 2000 ). The virus is able to alter its host plant characteristics to be 

more attractive to the vector but causes a low settling and reproduction rate in 

the case of some non-persistent viruses (Mauck et al. 2010 , 2014 ). It is 

therefore important to remember that plant cues potentially used by aphids to 

locate their host plant are context specific. 
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The majority of virus management strategies aimed at disrupting aphid 

landing have not evaluated the pre-flight behaviour of aphid vectors towards 

the crop species involved, e.g. crop borders (Fereres 2000 ), or have only 

focused on manipulating spectral behaviour, e.g. the use of mulches 

(Stapleton and Summers 2002 ). A more robust management system may be 

developed by manipulating both spectral and olfactory behaviours of the 

aphid vector species involved. The attractiveness of different crop cultivars to 

R. padi, a vector of PVY, was evaluated in comparison with potato. The 

preference of alate R. padi towards visual and olfactory stimuli of different 

host and non-host crop cultivars did not concur with the landing frequency of 

R. padi on the same crop cultivars when whole plants were presented to the 

aphids (Schröder et al. 2014 , 2015a , b ). The discrepancy between the 

different studies suggests a synergistic or additive effect is involved in the 

integration of visual and olfactory plant stimuli when searching for a host 

plant. Although synergism of visual and olfactory host plant stimuli has been 

poorly studied in aphids, it has been observed in other insect species, for 

example in the myrid Lygus hesperus (Heteroptera) where visual cues were 

found to enhance olfactory cues (Blackmer and Canas  2005 ). However, for 

aphids the interaction between visual and olfactory cues has only been studied 

in the sexual morphs and not for host plant finding in the parthenogenetic 

spring and summer morphs (Hardie et al. 1996 ). It should also be considered 

that these visual and olfactory channels have different spatial (Döring  2014 ) 

and temporal (Glinwood and Pettersson  2000 ) efficiency gradients and it is 

unknown which of the two components is more important for aphids at 

varying spatial scales (Döring 2014 ). Further work should be aimed at 

disrupting aphid visual and olfactory signals at the species level during host 

plant location, to reduce the number of aphids landing in the crops and thus 

the potential for virus spread. 

1. Management decisions should be based on a good understanding of the 

interactions between the environment, vector species, virus species and 

relevant crops being produced within the specific agro-ecosystem, rather 

than relying on general recommendations. 

 

2. Knowledge on how the virus interacts with its host plant to promote its 

own dispersal can be used to develop olfactory traps, border crops, trap 

crops or push–pull systems. It could also be used to develop traps that 

make use of both visual and olfactory signals, such as adding an 

attractive odour to a yellow sticky trap or pan trap. 
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3. Information on the synergistic or additive effects of visual and olfactory 

cues in aphid host plant searching behaviour can be used to combine 

management tactics that use either visual or olfactory signals to disrupt 

aphid host plant location so that the sum of the methods result in an 

increased efficiency to reduce virus spread. 
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